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intent to provide the community of Redvers and surrounding area with a newsletter that keeps residents
connected with the numerous events and activities going on within our fantastic community!

The Redvers Arts Council donated $2000 to the
Redvers Library. Pictured above (L to R): Kim Frecon,
Joan Stewart, Michelle Jensen, Marge Garnier and
Erika Land.
The Redvers Arts Council also donated $10,000 to the
Redvers Recreation Board, to be used towards the
Swimming Pool Project. Pictured top right is Graham
James, the Redvers Arts Council Chairperson
presenting Alicia Stewart, Redvers Recreation
Director the cheque.
The Redvers Arts Council made another donation to
the Redvers Activity Centre during the Johnny
McQuaid Concert. $10,000 was donated to the Activity
Centre to be used towards purchasing a van.
Photos/Submitted

MOTHER’S DAY BRUNCH
The annual Mother’s Day Brunch was held by the Lutheran Church Women
on Saturday May 14th, at the Redvers Union Estates. The cost for the meal
was your donation that will be forwarded to the Stars Ambulance program.
With almost a full house everyone had lots to eat. Jackie George won the
door prize that was donated by Wendy Luyten. This was a great time for
everyone to socialize while donating to a great cause.
Photos/Submitted

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT
Submitted by Jocelyn Hainsworth
There was a little boy who came home from school one afternoon, had something to eat, and later became sick to his stomach.
His mother tended to him, spending the night up with him each time he was sick. The next day he seemed a little better, but the
following morning he was back to not being able to keep anything down again. The mother became worried. She was on her own
as the father was away; she had to find someone to keep her other child and then find help for the one who was sick.
As it was, she was enormously lucky to be Canadian. She merely had to take her dehydrated son to the local emergency room
where they did tests, gave him something to settle his stomach, and started an IV drip to restore his fluids. His mom sent
Grandma two pictures – one of a pale, listless boy laying on a gurney, and an ‘after’ picture of him sitting up coloring a picture.
Both had a background of clean white sheets in a well lit room. And that Grandma thought to herself “how privileged we are.”
We don’t think about things like that enough. In fact, we hardly think of them at all.
There are places in the world that this simple stomach bug would have been a death knell for a seven year old boy. Because of
poor nutrition he would have already had a weakened immune system. His mother wouldn’t have had ability of just going to see a
doctor. And even if she had been able to go, or afford to go, the doctor might not have been able to help with even something as
simple as an IV drip for a couple hours. Something as uncomplicated as a stomach flu can actually kill. We live in a country where
children can be snatched back from the grip of insidious diseases like cancer but elsewhere there are kids who die for lack of an IV
drip.
This isn’t meant to be a sermon. There are things we can choose to do as individuals or as voters to try to bring about the changes
needed to expand the staples of food and medicine like we have to fellow human beings who don’t have them, but that’s a decision
everyone makes for themselves. I’m not going to tell anyone what to do.
Think of this as an observation. The world we personally live in is so bursting with richness and privilege that we don’t even
recognise what we have. In the ordinary, day-to-day lives that we live “being lucky” means winning a lottery. It does not occur to
us that we already have.
We were born in Canada. For all the downside of
politics and politicians our government is sound, our
country is stable, our laws protect us, our food supply
is safe, our health system is state of the art and there
for everyone, we are admired as a people all around the
world.
The luxury of these things are not the things
themselves, but that we are so inured of them that we
don’t even realize they are luxuries.
It’s something to think about.

A huge

THANK YOU
to the Redvers Activity
Centre for volunteering
your time to fold
and distribute
Covering the Corner!

TOURISM REPORT
Submitted
It has been a very busy month for the Redvers Tourism Committee. I guess that’s what can be expected with a seasonal operation,
but when the snow is finally gone and summer is coming on there is a lot to do.
Our reason for being is twofold: we manage the campground and Log Cabin and we host the community’s Canada Day
celebrations, both of which require that we fundraise as well to help pay for the things we offer.
Behind the scenes we have been preparing the Log Cabin for the season – cleaning, setting out merchandise, contacting suppliers
and consigners, training new employees, taking reservations ... and most importantly making sure our freezer is full of Saskatoon
pie and ice cream! As of May 19, we were up and running – many thanks to Lorraine George and Marion Laval for their long hours
and expertise!
Also, there is the outside work to do. Real Wolensky is back on our mower making the place look it’s best and the gardening has
been done. The committee tries to support our local greenhouses and this year it was the Little Country Greenhouse that we
partnered with for the display at the gazebo garden and to fill all our planters. Hopefully the summer weather will be kind and it
will look like what we imagined when we chose the plants for 2019! Thanks to Wendy Turton and Jocelyn Hainsworth for doing
the gardening.
We hope to be doing a clean up in the gazebo area this summer, taking out some old trees and planting new. It’s a pretty spot but
as with all things, it needs upkeep. Did you know that it can be reserved if you are looking for somewhere to hold an outdoor
function? Just give the Log Cabin a call.
Now that opening day is behind us our attention is focussed on Canada Day. There have been glitches along the way this year –
the band we booked have backed out on us and after much discussion it was decided to downsize to karaoke at the beer garden.
There will be pancake breakfast, slow pitch, a parade, kid’s firemen’s rodeo, dunk tank, all day concession stand, 50/50, beer
garden, a beef supper compliments of P&A Catering, Canada Day cake, and fireworks. At this point, the major plans are in place,
the month of June is all about the details – we are putting out a call for volunteer help – could you work a two hour shift at the
concession stand or help out applying sparkle tattoos for an hour or so? Please leave your name at the Log Cabin if you can help
out.
We are also planning another garden tour day this year. It is set
for July 27, four gardens; two rural and two in town with
refreshments served back at the gazebo afterwards to round off
the afternoon. Book your tickets and spend the day appreciating
the diversity of what can be created – a mix of personality, space,
and vision.
We look forward to another successful season – come treat
yourself to pie and coffee, take a look around the gift shop, and
get in on our quilt draw – thanks again to the Piecemaker’s Club
for the half log cabin patterned quilt they made for 2019 in
recognition of the 25th anniversary since the Log Cabin was
moved to its present location.

The Economic Development Office is working in conjunction
with Redvers School to offer a Work Experience placement to a
student registered in Career and Work Exploration 10, 20, or 30
starting September 2019. The placement offers students the
opportunity to gain valuable work experience and resume
building skills, while at the same time contributing to the
development of Redvers & Area. Students will help develop and
implement a number of different community and economic
development projects.
For more information about registering in Career and Work
Exploration, please contact Redvers School at 306-452-6161. For
more information about the Work Experience placement and its
projects, please contact Christina at 306-575-6075.

Knox United Church & Redvers United-Lutheran Shared Ministry News
Submitted
The Knox United Church congregation has a long history in Redvers – well over 100 years—predating the 1925 formation of the
United Church of Canada. During that time, there have been many changes and evolutions, yet the Knox congregation itself was
(and is) the constant. Like many congregations though, Knox has gotten smaller over the last 30 years, and that, in itself, has
presented some challenges and opportunities. Working together with both the Manor United Church congregation and the
Dannevirke Lutheran congregation of Redvers led to the formation of the Redvers Manor United Lutheran Shared Ministry in
2002. This agreement allowed all three congregations to share in the costs of a full-time minister while also growing together based
on our similarities and strengths as a community of faith and fellowship. While things have evolved since then, the Lutheran and
United congregations of Redvers have worshiped together for nearly 17 years with a monthly rotation of services between the two
church buildings. Over that time, we have strengthened our relationship between the United and Lutheran congregations of
Redvers and (at multiple times) have discussed the idea of becoming a Shared Ministry all under one roof—in a single church.
The reality of the Shared Ministry under a single church roof will commence this fall. Earlier in 2019, the Knox United Church AGM
attendees and church council voted to list the Knox United Church building for sale. And as of mid-May, we have received
permission from the United Church of Canada’s regional council to proceed and list the church for sale. It is certainly a difficult
decision to say good-bye to the home of Knox United Church services for over 90 years. However, “the church is not the building –
it is the people”, so the Knox United congregation will continue to be and meet weekly as we continue to evolve in our Shared
Ministry. The question may be—why now? To be honest, with the congregation getting smaller in number (and older in age), we
need to make the responsibilities of the congregation and the church council manageable for now and into the future. The
financial obligation of maintaining a ministry and its properties is one that is a growing challenge with no remedy in sight. Thus, in
2018, the Knox United Church manse was sold and now we hope to sell the church building too. It will be a hard thing to do, but it
is a course of action that we realize is prudent and necessary.
In March, we began our experimenting with what it would look like to hold a “traditional” United Church service while meeting at
Dannevirke Lutheran Church. Through that we verified what we expected would be the case—seventeen years of worshiping
together with the Dannevirke Lutheran congregation has made it so we have a large comfort level in both United and Lutheran
church settings. And, yes, we can do a “traditional” United Church service in the Lutheran church. While things will continue to
change, we have a good idea what it will look like when the Shared Ministry evolves to both denominations using one building
each Sunday this fall.
Knox United Church will be the location of Redvers United-Lutheran Shared Ministry services for the months of July and August
while Dannevirke Lutheran Church will be the location for June and September. September 29 th will be an exception as that
Sunday service will be at Knox United Church for the final church service held in Knox United Church building. Shared Ministry
Church services in October and beyond will be held at Dannevirke Lutheran Church. October will follow the United Church order
of service while November will follow the Lutheran order of service.
Sunday, September 29th will be the final church service at the Knox building and it will be decommissioned as the official place of
worship for the Redvers Knox United congregation. While details are being developed, the September 29 th event will be a day to
reflect, grieve, and celebrate all things that the church building means to our lives and church community. Tentatively, we expect
to have a service in the mid-afternoon with a program and potluck to follow. We encourage people who may have pictures of the
church and congregation to share them with us for the program. You may send pictures (preferably scanned and converted to
digital
images)
to
rmulsm@sasktel.net
Written
and
oral
remembrances are also
welcome.
Church services will
remain at 10 a.m. each
Sunday.
All
are
welcome.
For more
information about the
Shared Ministry check
out the Redvers UnitedLutheran
Shared
Ministry Facebook page
or contact the church
office
at
rmulsm@sasktel.net

Sunday, June 9—Dennis Ingram Estate Sale,
Manor, SK @ 10:00am
Tuesday, June 11—Farm/Industrial Sale for
Raymond & Kathy Ludwig, Lampman, SK @ 9:00 am
Saturday, June 15— Glen Ewen General Store Close Out &
Guest Consignor, Glen Ewen, SK @ 10:00 am
Wednesday, June 19—Auction Sale for Gloria Edwards,
Wawota,SK @ 10:00 am
Saturday, June 22—Auction Sale for the late Stan Fedyk,
Kisbey, SK @ 10:00 am
Wednesday, June 26—Moving Sale for Duane Graham,
Estevan, SK @ 10:00 am
Sunday, July 14—Moving Sale for Dan Pebbles and Shirley
McCarron, Manor, SK @ 10:00 am
Wednesday, July 24—Farm Auction for the Estate of Bill
McCullough, Cannington/Carlyle, SK @ 10:00 am
Saturday, August 10—Auction Sale for Randy Seeman, Kevin
Schlamp and Guest Consignors, Estevan, SK @ 10:00 am
Saturday, August 17— Moving Auction for Harry Forsberg,
Weyburn, SK @ 10:00 am

Key “M”
Auction Services
Spring Sales
A.L. #304543 Auctioneer—Dellan Mohrbutter
Box 10 Wauchope, SK S0C 2P0

The Town of Redvers
would like to welcome

Jessica Bedecs
as our new permanent part-time Office Secretary!
You will see Jessica in the office on Wednesday's!

Phone (306) 452-3815
Fax (306) 452-3733
Email: auctionkeym@gmail.com
Website: www.keymauctions.com

LEARN TO PLAY
(L to R): Brayleigh George, Darwin Bryce, Gracelynn Bayliss,
Aubree Garnier, Sebastian Wells, Bentley George, Penelope
Henderson, Avery Bedecs, Braeley Hoff, Coach Raechelle
Chicoine.
Photo/Kirk Pilapil

BOYS U8—TEAM 1
(L to R): Abby Land, Regan Gervais, Hunter Kamp, Kolbie
McColl, Dane Campbell, Kolby Martel, Nathan Quennelle,
Emma Dumaine, Avery Malin, Jacob Finkle, Kai Hjertaas.
Photo/Kirk Pilapil
BOYS U8—TEAM 2
Back (L to R): Coach Tiffany Millions, Christian Lambert, Jack
Millions, Brekin Frecon, Adam Brisbois, Drayden Yates,
Camden Carlsen, Tye Steenbruggen and Coach Kate Carlsen.
Front (L to R): Huxton Cameron, Brielle Jorgensen, George
Perreaux.
Photo/Kirk Pilapil

BOYS U10—TEAM 1
(L to R): Jhace Blerot, Drake Kamp, Daxson Pickard, Bronx
Jorgensen, Koby Krainyk, Rhett Malin, Raif Henrion, Kyson
Dangstorp, Rylan Ohnander, Rylan Lawless.
Photo/Kirk Pilapil
BOYS U10—TEAM 2
Back (L to R): Manager Erin Nixon, Coach Steven George,
Coach Aaron Sorensen. Middle (L to R): Morgan Nixon, Ryan
Finkle, Jacob Ulrich, Jack George. Front (L to R): Kelton
Sorensen, Kyson Gavelin, Will Sutter, Grady Sutter. Laying in
Front: Ryker Gavelin and Tristan Swayze.
Photo/Kirk Pilapil

BOYS U13
Back (L to R): Manager Angela Gervais, Coach Melissa
Cosgrove, Peyton George, Ryatt Huyhn, Benjamin Brisbois,
Ryder Lincoln, Bradin Cosgrove, Cade Mohrbutter, Blaise
Jorgensen, Chase Borreson, Carson Gervais, Tyran Bachelu,
Coach Sid Chicoine. Front: Kyler Chicoine.
Photo/Kirk Pilapil

BOYS U17
(L to R): Colby Magotiaux, Chaz Sylvestre, Darius Huyhn,
Nathan Duncan, Aiden Lawless, Austin Davis, Peyton Stewart,
Coach Scott Duncan, Owen Brownell, Austin Dufrense and
Josh Duncan.
Photo/Kirk Pilapil

GIRLS U10
Back (L to R): Coach Carolyn Garnier, Kinsley Hoff, Kyler Kamp,
Hayden Henderson, Halle Pospisil, Rylee Garnier, Hadlee
Garnier, Coach Drew Hoff. Front (L to R): Serenidee James,
Kamri Kirby and Sophie Martin.
Photo/Kirk Pilapil

GIRLS U12
Back (L to R): Coach Steven Jensen, Fallon Jensen, Ava
Steenbruggen, Camdyn Pickard, Jayden Smith, Coach Alicia
Stewart. Front (L to R): Presley Nord, Jayda Fowler, Jenayva
Dangstorp, Megan Perreaux, Coach Tricia Pickard, Finn
Eckresley.
Photo/Kirk Pilapil

A HUGE THANK YOU to all of the businesses who have
supported this month’s Newsletter!
Without your support, we would
not be able to provide this service free of charge!

GIRLS U14
Back (L to R): Coach Amber Sylvestre, Trinity Sylvestre,
Lauren Nixon, Jade Krainyk, Gabrielle Brisbois, Chloe
Stewart, Jordyn Kerntopf, Coach Leta Brisbois. Middle (L to
R): Kaydence Kamp, Sydney Stewart, Jada Naviaux, Rheanne
Toms, Hailey Wolensky. Front (L to R): Frankie Millions and
Jennifer Davis.
Photo/Kirk Pilapil

GIRLS U16/19
(L to R): Allison Toms, Avery Cosgrove, Sadie Potapinski,
Crysten Steenbruggen, Delphine LeNouail, Kate Pirlot, Jessica
Magotiaux, Jenna George, Hilary Matthewson, Mikayla
Matthewson, Bree Hutton, Kaylee Ohnander, Trisha Toms,
Julia Ulrich, Victoria Sanborn and Kiara Roberts.
Photo/Kirk Pilapil

REDVERS SCHOOL JUNE NEWS
Submitted
I would like to begin by congratulating the graduates of 2019 who held their graduation ceremony on May 31. It was wonderful to
be able to celebrate each individual and your accomplishments. On behalf of the school, I wish you nothing but the best in your
future.
This month sees students working hard to finish projects, assignments and classes. There are some field trips to Souris, Kola,
Kenosee Lake and Cannington Manor planned for this month as well. On behalf of the students and staff at Redvers School, I
would like to thank parents who volunteer their time to make these events happen for our students.
While we are busy wrapping up one school year we are also planning for a new one. If you are a 2019-2020 Kindergarten family
who missed our February Welcome to Kindergarten event and registration package, please do not hesitate to contact the school
office to register. If you are a new family who is moving to our area, and you have a child who will attend Redvers School please do
not hesitate to contact us in person or via phone (306 452 6161) for registration information.
Grade 9, 10 and 11 students should be bringing home a course selection sheet shortly. We ask that you complete and return these
forms as quickly as possible so that we can get you registered prior to the start of summer break. If you have any questions at any
time please do not hesitate to reach out to us and we will do
our best to provide you with answers.
Finally, on behalf of our school I would like to invite our
families and community to the following year-end events:
Elementary Track and Field on June 14; the Redvers School
Community Council (SCC) “Old Time BBQ” on June 18 from
4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m., and our grade 7-12 Awards Night on
June 19 at 7:30 p.m.
The last day of classes for the 2018-19 school year is June 26
for K-9 students, and the last day of school is June 28.
Teachers will “officially” be back on August 26, with students
returning September 3. Wishing everyone a wonderful
summer!
~ Mrs. Fraser

JUNE 2019 HAVEN HAPPENINGS
Submitted
Everyone, EVERYONE, is enjoying the sunshine and warmer weather of late. Many of our
residents have not been out of the building since last fall. Just think how grand it is to be
outdoors for even a few minutes!
May was a busy month. We had Percy and Felix (newly groomed with fresh haircuts) come for
their bi-annual visit.
14 grade 1’s came once a week to practice their reading. All the grandpas and grandmas were
glad to help if need be. June will bring an ice cream ‘party’ wrap up of that event. The grade 2/3
split class also visited a couple of times for a fellowship time of chalk painting on the deck and a
craft.
May 25th One Church hosted the monthly birthday party complete with balloons and cake and
children and a visit from a very friendly dog who – also was celebrating her first birthday.
Advantage Co-op Grocery volunteered to help us fundraise by donating a Cadbury
Chocolate bicycle. Tickets are $5. Each or 3 for $10.00. We will be selling tickets at
the Health Centre as well as here and there for the next couple of months. Make
sure you get that ticket – it is one sweet bike! Thanks Co-op!
Thank you as well to Craig Gaudet, Cecile Belisle’s Daughters and Gilbert Couture
for your generous donations to our Activity Department.
Father’s Day June 16th is going to be extra special with Phil Wilk entertaining: ‘man
games’ of chance and skill and a brand new “All things Barbeque Picnic” raffle.
The month of June will also see Len’s Band presenting on the 4th, the Sinclair
Singers on the 9th, Mr. Ed James just back from Normandy celebrations on the 19th,
with Happy Wanderers closing things out on the 28th.
Rumor has it that there are those who would be glad to help
beautify the hospital grounds
on a volunteer basis. With the
weather
warming
your
assistance would be welcomed
and
appreciated
by
management and staff. Don’t
be shy - Come and check us
out!

Pictured Renee Reimer, with
her children, Abby & Liam

REDVERS ARCHERY CLUB
Submitted
On May 11, 2019, 45 archers made their way to compete in the second annual Indoor
Fun 3D Archery Shoot. This event was put on by the Redvers Wildlife Archery Club
and was a great success!
Many years ago, the archery club hosted indoor 3D shoots, however the sport of 3D
archery took a down turn so the club had to change things up. We started to host
outdoor 3D shoots and did so for approximately 10 years. After a few years of
inclement weather and wood ticks galore, the committee once again decided to
change things up and went back to the indoor shooting style. Throughout the regular
season the club shoots at the Redvers Legion, but that facility is not large enough for a
shoot such as this one. Fortunately the Redvers Recreation Centre is!
During this particular shoot, archers shoot 3 arrows at a time, shooting at a different
station for each arrow. Distances for youth archers are from approximately 10 metres
up to 30 metres. For the adult archers, the 3D animal targets can be as far as 50
metres. Binoculars can be used on the range, but range finders cannot. The set up
crew brought in 20 different 3D targets ranging in size from a large buffalo, standing
brown bear, to a bedded deer and as small as a snake and fish. All targets are of lifelike size, color and features. Each target is set at a different distance, keeping the
archers guessing. Bales, trees and barrels are integrated into the shoot giving it a bit
more of an outdoor feel.
The highlights of the day were a red frog moving target which was built by local archer
Brian LeNouail and has been a crowd favorite this year and last. This year we built a
platform for the archers to stand on mimicking a tree stand, and also had some sitting shots.
Once again brought in was the Iron Deer, where you put a toonie in the pot and get to try to
shoot an arrow through a small hole. If you miss, you will more than likely have a broken
arrow! Door prizes were another crowd favorite along with a raffle donated by E.R.P. Pro
Hardware and the newly integrated Dutch auction. All of these things resulted in a profit of
$1,445.00 which the club will use to purchase new equipment or a 3D target.
Thank you to everyone who attended the shoot, helped with setup, clean up and donated
prizes. We sure do appreciate it and hope to see you next year!
Results:
Pee Wee Compound Male: 1st Nathan Quennelle & 2nd Adam Brisebois
Pee Wee Compound Female: 1st Rylee Garnier
Pee Wee Recurve Male: 1st Jack Millions, 2nd Camden Carlsen & 3rd Jaxon Aulie
Pre-Cub Compound Male: 1st Daxson Pickard, 2nd Benjamin Brisebois & 3rd Logan Quennelle
Pre-Cub Compound Female: 1st Miranda Murray
Pre-Cub Recurve Male: 1st Jayden Drake
Pre-Cub Recurve Female: 1st Jayden Smith
Cub Compound Male: 1st Miles Nord, 2nd Mathias LeNouail & 3rd Ayden Raymond
Cub Compound Female: 1st Merrilee Murray & 2nd Hailey Wolensky
Cub Recurve Female: 1st Natalie Barber
Cadet Compound Male: 1st Dillan Sanborn, 2nd Broden Reville & 3rd Kameron Martin
Cadet Compound Female: 1st Alexa Cameron, 2nd Jenna Aulie & 3rd Katelynne Hansen
Cadet Recurve Male: 1st Thomas LeNouail
Junior Recurve Male: 1st Kaleb Maxie
Senior Compound Unlimited Male: 1st Ken Martel
& 2nd Hunter Rolufs
Senior Compound Fixed Pins Male: 1st Ron
Wolensky, 2nd Justin Garnier & 3rd Chris Smith
Senior Compound Fixed Pins Female: 1st Felicia
Jacobson
Senior Compound Hunter Male: 1st Greg
Quennelle, 2nd Doug Bennett & 3rd Scott Green
Senior Recurve Male: 1st Brian LeNouail
Master Compound Male: Gene Kessler
Master Compound Female: Merry Murray
Master Compound Unlimited Male: Michael
Hoffmann

WARM WEATHER DAYS ARE HERE TO STAY!!
Submitted
June is finally upon us! We had a fantastic May here, at the library! On May 6 th, the Grade 5& 6 classes were treated to an author
presentation by Wendy MacLeod MacKnight. She was a fantastic speaker and had the kids giggling away during her reading of her
book “The Frame Up”. There is a clip of her author reading on the Southeast Regional Library YouTube chancel, so go check it out! A
couple of days later, we drew the lucky winner of our annual Mother’s Day basket, congratulations to Lucille Boutin. (I may be
biased, but I was super excited for the winner this year! :P)
The following week we held our Hair Braiding class with
Natasha, thanks to those that came out! Also in May, the
Advantage Co-op Redvers donated $1 from every rotisserie
chicken sold in the month of April. Thank you Advantage Co
-op for the donation of $352 that we will be using to expand
our ever popular DVD collection!
So what does June hold? Well let’s start off with the Redvers
Town Wide garage sale on June 1st. Followed by our all ages
and adult Sharpie Art classes on June 3rd, our first open
Monday! Makerspace Wednesdays is back with come and go
Kids Karaoke from 4:00-5:00 each Wednesday afternoon.
The next week on June 11th, we are hosting our annual
Welcome Baby event with Regional KidsFirst from 1:00-3:00.
On Friday, June 21st from 1:00-3:00, we will have the MAIN
Mobile join us with tons of fun children’s games and stations
for kids 0-5 and their caregivers. This is a come and go event
so feel free to stop by! And last, but definitely not least, we
round off our June events with our SheCANic class with
Carly Rintoul on Saturday, June 22nd @1:00. Please check out
our posters for more details or to find out how to register!
You can always find out more information about all of our
awesome programs by “liking” us on facebook or following us
on twitter. Also, June is Pride Month and we will once again
by displaying a bunch of LGTBQ+ material, so stop on in to
take a look or take something home!
Some exciting news going forward is our new change of
hours, starting on Monday, June 3rd!! New hours will be as
follows: Monday: 1:00-5:30, Tuesday: 9:30-12:30 & 1:00-5:30,
Wednesday: 3:30-8:00, Thursday: 9:30-12:30 & 1:00-5:30,
Friday: 9:30-12:30 & 1:00-4:00.
A very big Thank You goes out to the Town of Redvers and
your local R.M.’s, that have chosen to fund these
extra 5 hrs! Thank you for always being willing
to invest in all aspects of your community.
Redvers is 1 of 5 libraries, out of 47, in the
Southeast Region that carries 30 hrs, and it is
because we have such an amazing support
system behind us!! So Thank You for loving your
Library!!
And finally, a heads up to all you amazing
gardeners out there! The Library will be hosting
a Fall Perennial Exchange on Wednesday,
September 11th from 6:00-7:30 pm, so please keep
this in mind when you are tending your gardens
and flower beds this year!
For more information on our programs or what
the library has to offer, contact Michelle by
phone at 452-3255, find us on facebook (Redvers
Public Library Branch, Southeast Regional
Library), on twitter @RedversLibrary or on
Instagram @redverspubliclibrary.

REDVERS WRANGLERS 4-H LIGHT HORSE CLUB
Submitted
The Redvers Wranglers have been very busy in their 2018 – 2019 year! The
club has 18 members ranging in ages from 7 to 17!! We started our year off in
October. During the winter months they usually work on their project and
record books once or twice a month. Members are taught how to formerly hold
meetings, keep minutes, understand cost and make club decisions. They also do fun
indoor activities and games centered on equine learning. With the weather being so
nice last fall we were able to get a riding clinic in before it got cold. The Wranglers also
composed and delivered their public speeches at club level and some at District level.
Members curled with fellow
4-Hers
throughout
4-H
District 41. They also bowled
with District 41 4-Hers in
Carnduff with the annual District 41 bowling day.
The Wranglers have been riding or having an equine centred learning
session weekly since April 1. They have gone through proper handling
and grooming, rider body language, communicating with their horse
to get them to go through various obstacles, colt starting, young horse
training, horsemanship and driving. 4-H is a safe riding and horse
handling environment for everyone. Our 4-Hers come from all levels
of riding and discipline. We also have members with minis, ponies,
and colts. Some members range from very beginners, some are
experienced performance and
recreational riders and some
are even horse trainers.
The Wranglers have had three
clinics so far this year. Last
fall they rode with Karmen
Kyle from Redvers and this
spring with Crystal Harper
from Manor. The kids had an
absolute blast learning the
sport of goat tying during a
clinic May long weekend. We
had Dawn-Rae Gray of
Elkhorn, MB teach the kids.
We have an overnight camp
out planned with trail riding, camp fire, games and more!
Its hard work being a 4-Her! To earn money for clinics and
year end prizes our Wranglers were busy setting up and
working at many local events such as the Redvers Health
Fundraiser, The Wildlife Supper, Redvers Ag Ex and Key M
Auction. We sincerely thank all those involved in these
organizations for supporting our club.
The Wranglers will wrap up their year on June 16 th at
Achievement Day. Achievement Day is probably the most
rewarding day of the entire year and I know the kids look
forward to it. They get to show off their accomplishments!!
Each and every one of them have made some big successes
this year! Then it’s on to games and many many laughs!! We
finish the day off with a wiener roast and somehow the kids
still seem to have energy to play, jump on the trampoline,
and take their horse out for a quick ride.
To wrap things up, and I can’t say it enough, the one thing
these kids all have in common is not only a love for their
horses but genuine respect and kindness for their fellow 4-H
members. As a leader nothing makes me more proud.

IT TAKES A [TOWN]
Submitted
You know that old saying, right? The one that says it takes a village to raise a child? For my own purpose I'm changing that saying to
read It Takes a Town. Why? Because its taken a town , specifically the town of Redvers, to raise a fitness class for mature adults, to
where it is today.
According to the Public Health Authority, Government of Canada, falls remain the leading cause of injury-related hospitalizations
among Canadian seniors, and between 20% and 30% of seniors fall each year. Falls and associated outcomes not only harm the injured
individuals but also affect family, friends, care providers and the health care system. Forever in Motion is an exercise program
developed by Saskatchewan Parks and Recreation and Saskatchewan Health. Its a program specifically for mature adults focussing on
balance, flexibility and strength. The class' focus is on fall prevention.
I have the privilege of leading two classes a week in Redvers. Every Tuesday evening from 7:30-8:30pm will find me at Redvers Union
Estates (class is open to the public as well as residents.) Various days each week will find me leading a class at the Redvers Haven.
I started teaching these classes September 2018 and Redvers has
full on embraced them. While the participants health improves
by attending these classes, my heart benefits the most.
Watching these incredibly inspirational people become
stronger, with improved balance, makes my heart smile and beat
a bit faster with such joy.
These classes started off very small but like children its taken a
town to raise them up. I would like to give a huge shout out and
a hearty thank you to some incredible people.
Firstly Id like to thank Alicia Stewart, Redvers Recreation
Director for not only making my Forever in Motion class, a
recipient of an initial grant in August 2018 for the start up
equipment I needed, but for actually going to Regina to pick them all up!
I don't know where I or the class would be without the unwavering support from the Town of Redvers, specifically, Bonnie Rutten,
Town Administrator for her never ending positivity and 'atta girl's and her willingness to go above and beyond to help secure a grant
so the classes can become even more effective with more and better equipment. She is definitely a jewel in the Town of Redvers
crown.
The ladies in the town office who are so ready and willing to help when I bring in yet another few handouts to be photocopied. And
always for their efficiency at getting the classes onto the town calendar and for their ready smiles and friendliness.
The class at Redvers Union Estates is always set up and ready for me when I come in Tuesday evenings (even the incredibly heavy
suitcase with all the equipment in it!!!) You can usually find the indominable Doreen Holden hauling that thing down the hall making
sure its ready for me. The class size has increased from really small numbers to anywhere from 15-20 people, in no small part to
Doreen's persistence!
I cant thank the inspirational, positive, hard working, diligent participants of both classes, enough. Your willingness to laugh at my
silly jokes, your eagerness to learn. Your energy! Your drive! Your spirit! Your hard work! You are all such an inspiration and a true
testament to intestinal fortitude! Im so very proud of all of you.
An extra special thank you to the ladies and gentleman who have come to my class right from the beginning, in all sorts of weather
both good and bad. For their never ending positivity and support.
Without you there would be no Forever in Motion class and my life would
be lesser.
I would also like to thank OneChurch.ca for giving me a place to begin
teaching these important classes. Your encouragement and belief in me
as well as the classes, is why there are Forever in Motion classes in
Redvers at all. Without your unwavering love and support I would not
have had the courage to pursue leading.
Last but definitely not least, a huge shout out to our Redvers Economic
Development Officer extraordinaire, Christina Birch for her never-ending
support, encouragement and vast wealth of knowledge.
From the bottom of my heart, I thank you all.
If exercise was a pill, it would be the most widely
prescribed pill in the country.

RYAN AULIE
Parents: Murray and Heather
Aulie
Future: Attend U of S to
obtain a Bachelors or Masters
degree
in
Mechanical
Engineering. From there, I
will hopefully find a good job
designing and working with
robotics.

SIMON BERRY
Parents: Maurice and Carmen
Berry
Future: I want to take over
the farm and do that for the
rest of my life.

JAYDON CAMPBELL
Parents:
Sheldon
and
Christina Campbell
Future: Attend U of R for
computer science in the near
future. My later plan is to get
a well paying job, marry and
live life to the fullest.

JARYN DESJARLAIS
Parents: Tally Wyprowich and
Dave Carriere
Future: Will be attending
University of Saskatchewan
in the fall for Social Work.

AUSTIN DUFRENSE
Parents: Rene and Jenny
Dufrense
Future: My future plans are
to attend Parkland School in
Melville
to
become
a
Paramedic.

JOSHUA DUNCAN
Parents: Scott and Michelle
Duncan
Future: I plan to attend the
University of Saskatchewan
and get a degree in
Agronomy.

ZACH CHICOINE
Parents: Lee-Ann Chicoine
and step dad, Guy Wall
Future: I would like to take a
year off of school to work.
After that, I would like to go
to University for Social Work.

TIFFANY HENRION
Parents: Daniel and Lisa
Henrion
Future: I am planning to
move to Regina and attend
the Style Academy for and
Esthetician.

CODY HOLDEN
Parents: John and Lisa Holden
Future: Apprentice as an Ag
Mechanic and work on my
Family farm.

NICK HUENISON
Parents: Derek and Shannon
Huenison
Future: I will be attending a
Piloting School in Alberta,
then hopefully flying full time
for an airline.

DARIUS HUYNH
Parents: Jim and Lisa Huynh
Future: Take a year off school
and work in the oilpatch,
with intentions of going to
school next fall.

ERIN LENOUIAL
Parents: Roger and Audrey
LeNouail
Future: I am taking a year off
to work. Then I plan to go to
Vermillion and take Animal
Science first, then I will go for
my Vet Tech.

ZACHARY LEES
Parents: Rhonda Lees
Future: I plan to take a year
off from school and work
with intentions of going to
post secondary, once I have
an idea of what I can see
myself doing.

MADISON LOVELL
Parents: Jennifer Lovell and
Kris Matthewson
Future: I hope to be
attending the Style Academy
in Regina.

BILLY MURRAY
Parents: Bill and Twyla
Murray
Future: Join the work force
and continue on to post
secondary later on next year.

FAITH NELSON
Parents: Danny amd Tracy
Nelson
Future: To pursue a career in
Cosmetology and open her
own salon in the future.

ANDREA PABLO
Parents: Adriano and Mylene
Pablo
Future: To become a Chef in
my own restaurant.

KENDRA ROSS
Parents: Pat and Tracy Ross
Future: Possibly moving to
Brandon in the fall and
working there. Looking to go
to school at a later date.

JADE SELISANA
Parents: Alan and Jasmin
Selisana
Future:
To
become
a
professional
Chef
and
Painter. Dreaming to become
a Wattpad writer soon.

ANDREA ULRICH
Parents: Kelly and Angela Ulrich
Future: I am attending the U of S
in the fall to obtain a Bachelor of
Science in Agriculture, majoring in
Animal Science. After that, I hope
to be accepted into Western
College of Veterinary Medicine to
become
a
large
animal
Veterinarian.

TREVOR JOSEPH
DUMAINE
Parents: Garry and Monique
Dumaine
Future: Plan on attending
ACC
in
Brandon
for
Agribusiness.

ALYCIA FERLAND
Parents: Martin Ferland and
Lucie Moreau
Future: Plan to take some pre
-university courses at South
East Regional College then
continue into nursing in the
future.

KATHERINE MARIE PETIT
Parents: Donald and Lisa Petit
Future: Plans to attend the
University of Regina for
Justice Studies.

SETH STANISLAUS
JOSEPH POIRIER
Parents: Jerome and Carol
Poirier
Future: Planning to farm
after graduation.

FACEBOOK & INSTAGRAM FOR SMALL BUSINESS WORKSHOP
SCHEDULED FOR JUNE 20TH
Thanks to Community Futures Sunrise and their continued support, we are
excited to announce that we will once again be hosting Brooke J Spagrud of
Creative-i Marketing & Social Media!
Facebook and Instagram are essential communication platforms in today's
business world. Join us on June 20th for this full -day hands-on workshop!
During the session, you'll learn about: Facebook and Instagram best
practices and effective ways to create content for these platforms; strategic
ways to cross-promote your marketing messages; and how to reach your
customers on Facebook and Instagram while building your business brand.
You will discover new online marketing tactics, develop new skills and
leave with a fresh outlook on how to make the connection with clients
using Stories, Messenger and Instagram.
To register, visit redversmakingtheconnection.eventbrite.com or contact
Christina at RedversEDO@sasktel.net.

JUNE & JULY COURSES
Wed., June 12—Enform H2S Alive Safety Course
Thurs., June 13—Global Ground Disturbance Level 2
Tues., June 18 & Wed., June 19—Red Cross First Aid/
CPR C 2 Day Certification
Thurs., June 20—Red Cross First Aid/CPR C 1 Day
Certification
Mon., July 1—CLOSED
Tues., July 16—Enform H2S Alive Safety Course
Mon., July 22—Global Ground Disturbance Level 2
Tues., July 23 & Wed., July 24—Red Cross First Aid/CPR
C 2 Day Certification
Wed., July 25—Red Cross First Aid/CPR C 1 Day
Certification

All courses start at 9am sharp
To pre-register for courses or for more details
and other dates, please call our
office @ 306-452-3391
Safety Source Redvers—3A, Hwy 13

A HUGE THANK YOU to all of the businesses who have supported
this month’s Newsletter! Without your support, we would
not be able to provide this service free of charge!

U5
Back (L to R): Abby Reimer, Cohen Carlsen, Hunter Birch,
Owen Peterson, Jake Hildebrant, Isabelle Axten and Sierra
McColl. Front (L to R): Shaun Prabhu, Blythe Hughes, Alivia
Sweeting and Olivia Paliuk.
Photo/Submitted

U5
(L to R): Whitney Purvis, Alera Reddick, Wyatt Boettcher, Beau
Fidierchuk, Hank Olson, Logan Tripp, Lauren Hannah, Jaxson
Gallant, Charleigh Fidierchuk. Absent: Nash Bennett
Photo/Submitted

U7 Travelling Team
Back (L to R): Ryan T, Jaxon A, Eithan J-P, Carson V, Ava L,
Ryker C, Maxime L
Front(L to R): Carter H, Emily E, Will G, Sasha T and Neomie
H
Photo/Submitted

U7
Back (L to R): Luke R, Ethan J-P, Heydan S, Hunter K, Rhys H
Front (L to R): Rayah S, Zuma G, Fiona P, Camille L, Alexine R,
Ava M, Tale E-M. Missing - Emmie G and Coach Viijay P
Photo/Submitted

REDVERS SOCCER CLUB
Submitted by Jessica Wolensky
It’s hard to believe that we are already more than half-way through the 2019
soccer season. It is even harder to believe that this is the 14th year of
community soccer in the town of Redvers. Each year, we see a few more
registrants. We currently have 116 children, ages 3-17, registered in soccer,
with a total of 10 teams. Children from a number of neighboring
communities, including Carievale, Carnduff, and Maryfield have joined our
club and we are just so happy to have them. New faces and additional
participants are always welcome. Speaking of new faces and additional
participants, our club is run solely by volunteers and new board members
are always welcome. If you’d like to join our board, let us know. We are very
thankful for the board members, coaches, and parents who volunteer their
time and who help keep our club running year after year. We are so proud

of our small town, of all of the communities who support our club, and of
the way our club continues to grow. To date, we have had a jam-packed,
super busy, and very exciting soccer season. Soccer games and practices are
squeezed into a very tight schedule, of Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
Many of our teams participated in a tournament hosted by Stoughton on
May 25th and 26th. We had a fantastic time, in spite of the not so fantastic
weather! It is so great to see so many communities come together to play a
sport they all love. Stoughton Soccer Club always does such a great job of
hosting and organizing their tournaments. Our U15/U17 team will be
travelling to a tournament in Montmartre on Saturday, June 15th. The last
day for soccer this year will be June 18th. We are always super sad to see each
soccer season come to an end, but we always look forward to the next. We
have big hopes for soccer in Redvers; we look forward to seeing our club
continue to grow and improve.

U9
Back: coach Matt Axten
Middle (L to R): Hayden Sweeting, Isaac Woo, Kadence Kish,
Emily Paliuk, Adriana Gray, Zayley West, Eli Hildebrandt
Front (L to R): Jill Green, Sienna James, Kai Axten, Amy Allen
Photo/Submitted

U9
Back (L to R): Cal Pirlot (coach), Grace Paradis, Adisyn Carriere,
Chloe George, Ashlyn Ulmer, Caleb Toms, Christian Lambert
Front (L to R): Olivia Pirlot, Brooke Peterson, Kourtney
Mirandilla, Jacob Harlos. Missing: Heather George (manager).
Photo/Submitted

U11
Back (L to R): Ana Gray (coach) Arianna Gilbertson, Nazryn
Sabino, Jessica Veysey, Claire Paradis, Lilly Allen, Lionel
McConnell (coach)
Middle (L to R): Owen Gray, Krielle De Juan, Logan
Quennelle, Lucas McConnell, Brody Schmidt, Gabriel
Harlos, Liam McConnell
Front (L to R): Lexie Pirlot, Makayla Chicoine
Photo/Submitted

U13
Back (L to R): Owen Johnson, Jordanna White, Clara Bonotti,
Jaxon Henrion, Victoria Mann, Kori Roberts, Shayla Smith, Cole
Green, Spencer Hill.
Front (L to R): Lincoln Pryde, Nathaniel Mirandilla
Missing - Coach Jessica Wolensky
Photo/Submitted

U15/17
Back (L to R): Kenzie White, Abby Mohrbutter, Marlie Wolensky,
Merrick Sanborn, Erin LeNouail, Taylor Martin, Minty James,
Welsey Roncetti, Katelynne Hansen, G. James (coach)
Front (L to R): Broden Reville, Seth Marsh, Cash Martel, Kameron
Martin, Gaby Poirier, Mackenzie Chicoine, Evan James
Missing: Ayden Raymond
Photo/Submitted

The Redvers Activity Centre
Foundation Inc.
Board of Directors
would like to serve notice to the Membership of a
proposed amendment to the by-laws.
This
amendment will be voted on by all members present
at the

Annual General Meeting taking
place on June 25, 2019 at 7:00 p.m.
at the Redvers Activity Centre.
If you have any questions or
require further clarification,
please call Jessica Bedecs, Chairperson
at 306-452-7751
or Marsha Goforth, Chief Executive Officer
at 306-452-3544.
The proposed by-law amendment is
as follows:
6.

Term of Office

The Term of office of a Director shall be for three
years, except for Directors appointed or elected in the
first year of operation of the Foundation. In that
case, half of the Board shall be elected or appointed
for one year and the other half for two years. Any
vacancy occurring between elections can be filled in
the discretion of the Board of Directors, by
appointment.
A retiring Director shall be eligible for re-election or
re-appointment to a maximum of two terms.

END OF YEAR REPORT:
ÉCOLE DE BELLEGARDE
Submitted
Another year is quickly coming to a close at
École de Bellegarde. The students are
working hard to complete projects and
assignments as exams approach.
The elementary students are looking forward
to their end of year outings and activities. Pre
-K and Kindergarten will be travelling to
Storthoaks to visit all the animals at Chicoine
Farms. The grade 1-2 students are having a
flower planting activity with Sandie
Quennelle from Quennelle Greenhouse, and
the grade 3-6 students will be going to
Regina to visit the Science Centre and the
Provincial Legislature. We will also be having
our elementary track and field meet on
Wednesday afternoon, June 19 following a
school BBQ.
The high school students are preparing for
final exams. Exams begin on Thursday, June
20. Many of our athletes competed in
division, regional, and district track and field.
Two of our athletes are continuing to
provincials.
Graduation is on Saturday, June 15.
Congratulations to Katie, Trevor, Seth, and
Alycia. The staff and students of École de
Bellegarde wish each of them great success in
their future. Bellegarde Parish is also holding
a mass in honour of the graduates at 10:00
am on June 19th. Students, staff, family, and
community members are welcome to attend.
The students, staff, and community all look
forward to the ACFB’s St. Jean Baptiste
celebration which will take place in the
evening of the 26th of June. What a great way
to celebrate the last day of classes!
See you September 3rd!

A huge thank you to the following businesses and
organizations who purchased ads in this month’s
newsletter. Without their support, we would not
be able to provide this service at no cost to the
residents of Redvers & Area.
Please make sure to thank them the next time you
are at their place of business! Their support really
does make a difference in our community!
Town of Redvers
Redvers Health Foundation
Redvers Minor Ball
Key M Auction
Advantage Co-op
Redvers Shared Ministry
Redvers Tourism
Redvers Housing Authority
Redvers Union Estates
Redvers Library
Redvers Golf Club
Purity Relaxation & Beauty Spa
Redvers Safety Source
Dale Turton
Silver Lotus
Nicky Silvius
Redvers Activity Centre
Today’s Enterprises

Covering the Corner is a locally run newsletter
distributed to residents in Redvers & Area by
the Redvers Economic Development initiative.
Our goal is to provide businesses and
organizations with a low cost advertising
option. The newsletter will be printed in black
and white. Please keep this in mind when
creating your advertisement. Full-page colour
advertising/ sponsorship opportunities do
exist. Contact us for more details!
Designing and editing is the responsibility of
individual advertisers. For more information,
contact us at RedversNews@gmail.com.
G.S.T. will be added to the prices listed below.
Classifieds: $5 (up to 200 characters)
1/8 Page: $15
1/4 Page: $25
Half Page: $40
Full Page: $70
*Full Page Insert: $50
*Inserts are the responsibility of individual
advertisers to print and drop off at the Town
Office by the newsletter deadline.

For more information on
economic development in the
Town of Redvers, contact the
Economic Development Office at:
Economic Development Officer
306.575.6075
RedversEDO@sasktel.net
Follow us on Facebook at:
Redvers Economic Development
Redvers Business Group
Redvers Community Organizations

PUT ON YOUR DANCING
SHOES….Locals have been enjoying
dances held at the Golden Age Centre
over the past few months.

CLASSIFIEDS
THANK YOU to everyone who attended The Piecemakers Quilt Show and
Tea. Julie Taylor, Maryfield, and Janet Dauvin were door prize winners.
_________________________________________________________________
ST JEAN BAPTISTE CELEBRATION in Bellegarde June 26 4:30 pm - 9 pm,
supper 4 - 6:30 pm, 9 pm fireworks

July Print Deadline
Sunday, June 30 @ 7:00 pm
July Distribution Date
Thursday, July 4th
Email: RedversNews@gmail.com

